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Bl~C~ HISTO~Y MQ~TH 

Duke Ellington 
JAZZ has long been known as the "smooth'' genre of music. The brass 

instruments blended with the strings of guitars and the keys of the piano are 
a top choice of critics all over the world. One pioneer of this early 1900s form 
of music was Duke Ellington. He composed over a thousand of original jazz 
pieces and today, continues to have one of the most distinctive sounds in music 
history. The complexity of his melodies enlightened the masses. 

Edward Kennedy Ellington was born on April 29, 1899 in the District of 
Columbia. Unlike the majority of the African American families in D.C. 
at that time, he was born into a middle-class family. His parents were both 
pianists, with his father playing regularly for the White House. They regularly 
advocated for their son to have the best childhood growing up, despite the 
implementation of the "separate but equal" Jim Crow laws. 

Ellington's music education began at the age of 7 where he quickly developed an inclination for the instrument, as well 
as elegance and noble manners. Noting this behavior, his friends started calling him "Duke," which is where his eventual 
tide originated. Ellington composed his first piece of music in 1914 at the young age of 15. He wrote this composition by 
ear, because he noted that he missed more piano lessons than he attended, feeling that the piano was not his instrument 
of choice. However, within the following months, Ellington snuck into a pool room where more advanced and talented 
pianists performed and attended more lessons as he was inspired by their work. 

Ellington dropped out of high school 3 months before he was 
supposed to graduate and turned down an art scholarship to the 
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, New York. He formed a music group and 
played with his band, The Washingtonians, throughout the greater 
Washington D.C. and Vi.t;ginia area until 1923, where he and his 
band relocated to New York City. They gained popularity at The 
Hollywood Club in Times Square where they played for 4 years and 
released their first single in 1927. The band relocated their residency 
to The Cotton Club in Harlem as the Renaissance was blooming. 

· During his career, which lasted over a century, he composed several 
hits such as "It Don't Mean a Thing iflt Ain't Got That Swing" and 
"Satin Doll." His band played all over the world in venues ranging 
from pool parlors to mass stadiums. His success earned him 12 
Grammy Awards and numerous honors among musical legends. 
Unfortunately, his declining health forced him to abruptly stop 
performing, but even after, he continued to write music for the rest 
of his band to perform. 

Duke Ellington died because of complications from lung cancer 
on May 24, 1974. Over 12,000 attended his funeral in Woodlawn 
Cemetery in The Bronx region of New York City. 
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look into the 
Fu ure of G mi g 
Written By Elizabeth Simonelli Designed By Andrew Roosa-Decicco 

lr i~ q uire <Hn;l: ing ro see how l~u rhe gaming i ndu~rry ha~ ,·,)ml' , fm m h.1ving rwo·dimt'nsio nal ga nw~ and 3~·bit graphics, to the 

ama: ing 3D games we h;we today. l r<Jme~ have beconw incred iblv i m mer~ ive and tr<m sp1rr players inro ama:ing virrual wo rlds rhanb 
ro tll w gr.1phirs capahilities <lnd rlw ust o l· cinetu;Hics withi n gamt:. 

For me, gami ng is morr rhan jusr a way ro pas~ riml'. I find rlw tl'l"hnolugy rn lw l~1 scinating and there is a lor to apprec iate about the 

way video g<Jmes have advanced. As previously menrio ned , ga me d signt>rs a re now he;wily urili:ing cinematics wirhin rlw ir g;:unes. In 
fact, a commer,·ial ILH l Jncharred ~ : Among Thieves w.1s aimed ar .1dwrr i ~ing rlw way in which the ga n ll''~ graphics w rt' compara ble to 

thost' st>en in fi lms. In the commercial , a guy is trying to play Unchartt>d ~ bur his girl fri t> ml comes in with a bowl o f po pcorn, nor 
rt' ali:ing thar whar sh,, 's w.n,·hing is , in til er, a g;l nw A' sonwom' who has ph1)"< d rhro ugh the m;1jori ty o f rhr ·eries, I can definitely s<1y 

thr graph ics of tht> ga mt>s have improved with t'Vt> ry rt> leasr. Th t> rt' is no doubt that tht' ga ming industry as a who lt> is producing much 
h ight' r·quality g<llm' s wi rh m rt' immersive graphics. I llll'<Hl k t's l>t.' 1;1ir, wbr wo uld ap1 eal to you mo re? A (irst·pr rso n game wlwre the 

sou nds <J nd controller vibr<Jtio ns makt> you ft>t> l like you ' re right in rlw middlt> o f the actio n, or an 8-bit a rcade game likt> Pacman ? The 

contt>nt could I)t' alte red so they're b th the same; I~H t'Xample, Batrlestar G al.Ktica is a nt'wer, first·perso n vi t>w o f a similar arcade 
game, C alaga. Borh g;mws are basl'd in spacl', lu wevl' r c;,,Jaga is r 1r down r;uher than first·person . Playl'rs will likt>ly say they wert' mo rt' 

immersed in the Barrlestar ( ,alactica gam t> due to it> first·pt' rson view and 3-dimensio nal graphics. Even more rea listic <lrt' tlw mw 

augmentl'd·rt' ali ty and virmal reality technologies. 

Augm t>ntt'd rea li ty (A R) and virtual reality (VR) head~e ts are two of rh t' ga ming industry's nt>west platfo rms. Fo r someone looking to 

t ransport h is/herself in to a new rl'al ity, VR ~.- ill sur~ ly d o the rrick Fo r anyone who may n r know, augnwntl'd rea liry combines the 
world around you wi th computer·genemred conrenr, while virtual rt>a liry builds an entire ga mt' around you and gives rhe illusio n thar 
you an sonH plan' difti.' rt' nt. Tlw AR inrerfan' is <lS immers iw <lS gaming can gl'f (for now, at lc;tst), as ir urili:es your view o f rlw "real 
world" and alte rs it ro fir wirh the conrcnr of rhe ga.ne. 

I spo kt> wi th a fe llow srudenr who rook COM 219 (Vidt>o l~ame Design & C ulture) wirh me · Celine Fu,y i. In rhis class, we wert' tasked 

with ,·rearing a new vidl'o game by rlw l' nd o f rhc srmesrr r. For rht ir ga mc, ~ lw and her group decided ro us(' rhe Minosofr Ho lo Ll'ns, 
wh k h is an Augme nred Reality h t>aclser. ' el ine 's group ;Jrrt> mpred ro create a Fruir inja-:; tyle gamt' , howt>ver they were fact>d with 

ma ny chall t> ngt>S as rht' systt'm is rather mw and her ream d idn'r h 1w untdt o f <1 programming backgro und . Cdinl' is ntrrenrly studying 

InrenKtivt' Media & l ranw Des ign here at SU NY Poly, and wht> n I asked why she decided to build an AR·styl t' game, ·he rt>plied , '' I 

W<l!Hl'd to challengt- myself by I <1rning a new rt•chnology." Consid ' ring d w t<'chnology is fairly nl'w ;mel ru rorials are rathl' r difficult to 

ta llow, their team did c nsid t>rably wt> ll in mt'et ing dwir goals. Another challenge they faced, Celine sa id, was that th y were limited ro 

learn ing an entirely new tt>dmology in just o ne st>mestt' r. This is a h ugt' issue that gamt' d t>S igners o t"ten face. Whill the rrquirl'ment for 

th is projl'ct was to produce'' d<' mo o f th,, game, ll'arning ro lL~e a brand nt'W techno logy in just a lew months is just shy o f imp ssible. 

'Tor right now, I do n't think I wou ld try wo rking with AR again . I wo uld wait until it ga ins mo rt' supporr (ro m the community" 

Celine statl'd . Augmented rl'ality has bet>n ovl'rshadowed by virrua1 rt'<llity as o ( now in the gamincr industry, however both <H E' growing 

rapidly in populari ty. The Steam Community is ste~dily adding more and mo rt' VR and AR games to their collecrio n , which is helping 
ro grow demand tor ewn more. In facr, the gaming community as 1 wholl' is growing more po pular, as the n'dmo logy is becoming 

mo re advanced and the community ,1ls appears to be growing ind usivt' by wday':; standards. An rlw r rt:'as n fo r this is th t' rise o t 

mob ile gaming. Wi th nearly each and every pl'rson walking around with a mobile d evict' in hm1d , mobile ganw:; arr b 'coming more 

widespread. Ex<tmples o f rl ll'H' indlllk Tl'mple Run, Po kemo n Gl'~ , and Supt r M<lrio Run. While rhr fo nnr r o t" thest' three games is 

less popular now as it wa:; when ir first l·ame our, dw re arc st ill pt'l•pll' who play it today. 



long rht' litH'S of mobilt' gaming. Celitll' has menrioned ro tnt rhar slw is inreresrrd in building a mobilt• applicariotl. "If anyone is inter 
tsred in building a mohilc applicarion, ir would lw rt"l\11 ro gt•r a group of srudenrs rogt•rlwr ro f<tlk .tbour ir. Ir ran lx· simplt'. bur I think 
rhar km wing tht' basics 1!" how to build '' mobilt> application i,: a V<tluabl t> skill." I( .1nyont' ma\' lx• intt'rt'sted in ralking wirh Celine abour 
building <Ill <lpp, f~·e l fn•t• ro gt•r in ronr.~t·r wirh her .1s she would low ro explore rhis field. 

As somPotw who spends a largp portion of their rime playing g.1mes, I am .1lwavs inreresrl."d ro explort' wh <H rlw (urure of gaming lm1ks like. 
Tiw latest technology is t'Xp(oring tht• world of \'irntal fl' <lliry ami .HignH'lltt'd rt•alirv, which is prt•m• <1111<\:ing Considering where WI" \Wrt' 20 
~ears ago. I'm surl" I'm twr thl" only onl" who :rill t'njcvs playing Supl"r MMio Rros. on rht' good old L ', l"Wll if iris d.Ht'tl. Iris inrert•sring 
~o Sl'l whar rypes of games/plarfi.mus will stick around ovo.>r riml, and whar Wt' will develop lart•r t1n down rlw r 1ad. Reg.mllrss. I .un happy 
ro enjoy what rlw c:urrenr industry brings and Sll t:n, rhe\' hawn'r disappoinrt>d (except li.1r o M,,n's Sl·T, hut wr don't r.tlk abour rhar). I 
h litvt' rht furun• of .eaming looks bright, and <lS Celint• nwntillllt'd, "AR Ius a lor of promist' ti.1r rlw funtre. Tlu• Microsoft llololt•ns is jusr 
onl" dt'vice that is our rlwrl' today. VR also has a lor of promise ti.1 r rllt' (urun•." One nmtpt•ting prtxlucr is l~ooglt>'s [\wdro.>am, ''newly 
l.wnrhed ht'<ldser designed tor android phones. Tlwst new devdopmt' nts are exciting and lran 'r W<lir ro see wh,,r rlw nexr big rhing in rlw 
g,Hning community will he. 



\\ llllcll Ill \,IJ[c \ lm P,t\\ • eitner ISe 
ELISE MEITNER was born on November 7, 1878, in Vienna, Austria. She 

was born into an upper-class Jewish family as the third of eight children. 
Her father was a prominent lawyer and recreationally, a chess master among 
peers. Her mother was a musician who often played locally. Meitner shortened 
her name from Elise to Lise, converted from Judaism to Christianity. and was 
officially baptized in 1908. 

Meitner became interested in Math and Science at a young age, keeping record 
of small experiments she did with water, oil and light. She was homeschooled 
with the rest of her sisters, but unlike her brothers, was subsequently not 
allowed to attend an institute of higher education. However, with the 
support of her parents, Meitner studied Physics in a private institution and 
once universities started accepting women, she enrolled at the University of 
Vienna. 

At the University of Vienna, Meirner studied Physics from 1901-1906 
under Anton Lampa, Stefan Meyer and, later, the famous theoretical scientist 
Ludwig Boltzmann. She was the second woman to receive a Ph.D. in Physics 
from that institution and it was there that she was introduced to Max Planck 
who became known as the father of quantum theory. 

She studied under the eye of Planck after the unexpected suicide of Boltzmann. Planck allowed her to attend his lectures, 
who until then had rejected any women wanting to attend his lectures. After one year, Meitner became Planck's assistant. 
In 1907, with her PhD in hand, Planck invited Meitner to Berlin for postdoctoral study and research. There she was 
introduced to Otto Hahn, who would later become her research partner for the next three decades. 

After the trauma ofWorld War I, Otto Hahn was named the Administrative Director of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for 
Chemistry, while Meirner became the head of the Physics department. At first she was an unpaid "intern" under Hahn, 
bur later became recognized as an equal. From 1924 to 1934, the duo gained international prestige and was nominated 
for the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for ten consecutive years. 

After Austria was annexed by Germany in 1938 during World War II, Meirner was forced to leave Germany for 
Sweden. She continued her work at the Manne Siegbahn Institute in Stockholm, but with little success, mostly due to 
S1egbahn's prejudice against women in the field of Science. In November of 1938, Hahn met secretly with Meirner in 
Copenhagen. At her suggestion, Hahn and Friez Strassmann, a friend and fellow colleague, performed further tests on a 
uranium product they believed was radium. When they found that it was in fact barium, they published their results in 
1\aturwissenschaften Qanuary 6, 1939). Simultaneously, Meirner explained (and named) nuclear fission. The proof of 
fission required Meitner's physical insight as much as the chemical findings of Hahn and Strassmann. 



~ITTEN: lSHlU PlW 
:SIDN: Will ROSS M[N IN TH[ ARTS: 

Fred Astaire, born Frederick Austerlitz 11, was born in Omaha, Nebraska 
fR[O ASTAIR[ 

on May 10, 1899 to Frederic and Johanna Austerlitz. His parents 
arrived from Austria in 1892 in hopes of furthering the family's brewing 
trade. The Austerlitzs lived in the great Midwest up until Astaire's father lost 
his job in 1905. From there, they relocated to New York City where Astaire's 
mother enrolled him and his sister, Adele, at the Alviene 
Master School of the Theatre and Academy of Cultural 
Arts. Their mother had strong dreams and ambitions 
of her children escaping the "simple life" by working 
their way up the performing arts hierarchy. 

Shortly ajter, in 1906, Astaire and his sister formed a 
''brother and sister act" touring the country as one of the greatest 
vaudeville duos in circulation. Ajter a few years in the business, they 

outgrew their material and could no longer get bookings. They were on 
a performing hiatus for two years, re-enrolling in school in New Jersey. Soon 

ajter returning to vaudeville, and under the watch of dancer Aurelio Coccia, whom 
Astaire considered the most influential person in his dancing career, they developed another 
act show-stopping act. By their last season in vaudeville, still in their mid-teens, they had become 
featured performers earning upwards of $350 a week (present-day -$8,500). Fred Astaire and his 
sister moved upwards towards Broadway following their success in vaudeville, starring in ten productions 
on the Great 'White Way. Although he was talented on his own, he was always outshined by his older, 

and even more talented, sister. 

Adele retired from show business in 1932 and Fred took this opportunity to promote his own career. He 
acquired the lead role in a musical entitled, Gay Divorce, which was the stepping stone in his solo 
career. The show was important not only because it proved that Astaire could succeed without his 
sister and it helped developed his artistic aesthetic for the years to come. 

Astaire married the following year and took his career and newlywed wife to Hollywood, 
California. He continued acting, singing and predominantly dancing and entered into 
another performing duo which would tum out to be the most famous one of his career. 
He acted in many musical comedies alongside Ginger Rogers until1946 when he decided 
to take a break and open dance studios ajter his films sparked the interest of many. 

Following his wife's death in 1957, Astaire announced his retirement in dance and 
focused all his talents on dramatic acting. However, he did not stop dancing completely. 
He followed his retirement with a few musical specials and in the 1970s moved solely 
towards television. His final appearance on-screen was in 1981, where in acted in a horror 
film that brought great attention all around the country. 

''~~ll(#~p,~~ 
~~tJMalkmi. 

Fred Astaire died from pneumonia on June 22, 1987. He is buried at the Oakwood Memorial 
Park Cemetery in Chatsworth, California. He is regarded by many as the greatest and most 
influential music dancer of all time. He helped immensely define and develop a new film 

~td~~,f~~ 
~f~,lil 

~~leptaJIP." 
genre, brought out some of the best leading composers and lyricists, influenced a new generation 
of filmmakers and choreographers, and inspired many people to take up dance as not only a profession, but as a hobby. 



FOR AS LONG as most of us can remember, Valentine's 
Day has been nothing more than a holiday to 

celebrate love. The ornate gift giving, public displays of 
affection, and consumption of hundreds of pounds of 
chocolate have overlooked where the holiday first got irs 
start- spreading love in the same of St. Valentine. 

When the Roman Empire was convened to Christianity, 
the pagan beliefs and traditions did not disappear 
overnight. In the early 500s, a festival that went by the 
name ofLupercalia was celebrated from the 13th to 15th 
ofFebruary. The ceremony was intended to secure fertility, 
keep out evil, and ensure venereal longevity. Two male 
youths, covered in raw animal skin, would run around 
the city slapping the only women with strips of goat and 
dog skin from the animals they had just sacrificed. The 
women lined up to be slapped because it was their belief 
that it would make them fertile . According to the records, 
all the young women in the city would place their names 
in a vase and the single men would draw our a name and 
become paired for the year with the woman.The festival 
was held every year and was nor abolished until the end 
of rhe 5th century. 

The Feast of Lupercalia was recanted by Pope Gelasius I 
and changed into a Christian holiday where he declared 
the 14th of February each year to be the Feast Day of St. 
Valentine. Iris nor specified which Valentine this holiday 
is named after but according to Catholic records, there 
were at least three early Christian saints who went by the 
name of Valentine. One was a priest in Rome, another 
was a bishop in Terni, and the other was a missionary 
who spent most of his life in Africa. Ironically enough, 
all three of them were said to have been martyred on 
February 14th. Most commonly, however, Valentine's 
Day is associated wi th the Roman priest. It was not until 

THE ORIGIN OF 

rhe 14 th century that this Christian Feast Day became 
associated with a more romantic, instead of a physical, 
form of love. Emperor Claudius II had banned marriage 
because he believed single men made better soldiers. 
Valentine felt this was unjust so he celebrated and wed 
couples in secret. When the emperor found out, he threw 
the priest into jail and condemned to death. 

By the mid-18th century, it became common for friends 
and couples to exchange small tokens of affection or little 
handwritten notes to each other. By the early 1800s, 
printed cards began to replace written letters because of 
the improvement of mass-scale production. In the 1840s, 
Esther Howland began selling the first mass-produced 
valentines in America. She is known as the "Mother of 
the Valentine" and made her cards elaborately with real 
lace, ribbons and colorful drawings. Each year, over 1 
billion valentines are sent and according to the American 
Greeting Card Association, the cards sent on Valentine's 
Day alone make up 25% of the cards sent around the 
country each year. 

Written by Ashley Joy Paw 

Designed by Matthew Rice 



NINTENDO 

WITCH~ 

GrowilQ up, the Nftendo garnilQ corroany was a majOr oart rirnJ lfe.llflethef' I was PlatjnQ on rRJ 
In the backseat ct mJ family's car or walling at eamestop the d8IJ the new Nfieooo OS came Ott. 

endo had oroven to bee nl1lOr source of my entartaimeft i'l fTlJ ctilehlOO t-ttenoo had oroved 2CIO to 
aute an eventfulyeer For themSelves i'l the annolJl:80lErt r1lhelr new console. the ~endo 9.11ch, alono 

a hlnflt r:l oames thet most fans believe to be Qt.ie prtli'T1ImQ. ..u.uever,ln recert years, flhendo h9S 
losinQ trectlon In the fOrm of massive revenue losses ui*:h has made fTI8RJ west10n ttiendo 's lono 
Sli'Yivel.frl.l the Nftendo Q.ulch be the boon the COIJl)8BJ needs to set lself aboV8lS rivals, eOO become 

1)9t'J'R).JUQoemalt l once was? 

D.K'n} 2010's QectroniC Ertartai'lment ExPO <E3>. tHendo amoonced their new console uJich at the tine 
released as the "NX'' i'l thek" 8MW'IC8fTlent they added that l um.d be tuded u.th the release r:le new 

a zelda oarne celled ''ereath a The Hld" MlnJ ~endo fenS. such as Al,ISetf, were ttrtted at the frat 
ri "6re8th a The lrl.d ' am holled that l cwld be the oame that revtal.IZed thei' market. Wlle l 's too soon 

say uhlttler l Uilt be successful i'l doinO so.l 's clear that ttls oame es well es this console tlave created 
attention for ttiendo 

i'l the oest feW years, esoecl8llY Wth the reteese of one r1 ther more recert COOS(ies, the~ u. 
endo hr:JS been shwJIYJ 8 steeo deClkle i'l sales that h88 caused maRJ lonQ tme fenS to ~ uhther 
not NntendO has the capecty to becOme a real contender 1n the oermo tnerkat. rather than one that reuas 
nostai.Qie for sales. The 1/111 u was mear1 to serve as a haOolJ medll.m between consoles ll<e the XbOx em 

at1on and the lider consoles that ~endo was so used orovklnQ.ll<e the tES. fi:S end~ 04 
ver. ud.e looki'IO at their sales as welles lher customer eooroval reti'IQS.the HI u was not es . 

lt as theY first hQPed. Wile NftendO claimed the ~ u to be the next till) thi'IO n console QEin'lnO. 
the 2012 fiscal year, ~endO Otiy had a orofl of $71.1.1 mlllon dollars.lfflle thiS may seem l~e a l9rQe 

oflt. COO"¥J8t'8d to their orevtous years thiS was stll below their avereoe. ThiS was oot the fi"Sl tme Nftendo 
QlferEid a (J'eatloss n reveRJe. thouQh. i'l feet for the 2011 fiscal ueer. ttiendo stlfered a net loss r1 

trm:Jn dollrs. Based elf of Nttendo 's dol.1nU8rd treOO. t WOiid seem the COO'IJ8(IJ needs a console 
Wl.l seve them frOm k"relev~ 

litHe the 1/111 u felled to be the console that broUijlt tfntendo beck ito the linelll)tt.l em 8 fk"m tJeUever that 
NntetdJ Sl.ttch utl be the next steo nthe caooen.~ 's evlilfiln lfflte sr:me may tlim that the 9.11ch Wll 

the coosole Ulel mek8$ people stop bellevi'IQ In Nntendo. recent console exclusives. ttrd oart.Y SlQD'l, aoo 
lllJ8nQ8S r1 th8 console ShoW me the QOflOSle. ~ l •s the cttelloOd QPtiniSm In me btt IIUWJ that 

ISO't QOh) 8I1J1I1In anJtkne soon 

v.rttten. OY'Istm PreZIOSO 

Design. ~l Ross 



H ERE AT SUNY PoLY, the students are represented by the Student Government at Utica, or SGU. The SGU 
consists of a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Chief Justice, Senators, Org Heads, Director 
of Orgs, Coordinator, College Council, and their Advisor. This group of people is chosen to represent the 

student body. This would be well and good, except many of the Senators forget about this part of their jobs. By applying 
to run for election and signing their contracts, they agree to a set responsibilities and are expected to uphold them. 
However, many, if not all of the Senators are not complying with the terms of their contracts in one way or another. 
Frankly, it is ridiculous how much petty garbage the students of this campus have to sit through in order to hear their 
Senators misrepresent them. 

Anyone who was at the meeting on February 9th would be hard-pressed to pick out just one of the many instances of 
students being misrepresented, but we can still look at a few examples. Notice that many of the Senators do not say 
a word or provide input at all. At most, these Senators will quietly giggle and laugh when arguments get heated. This 
needs to be addressed as it is impossible to have a meaningful discussion when only a few Senators speak. It is also very 
hard to voice the opinions of the students you represent if you do not speak. This lack of input is a major problem, and 
by not participating in the discussion they are doing a disservice to the students. 

Likewise, there are other ways to conduct yourself during a SGU meeting that are wildly inappropriate. To start, the 
blatant disrespect some of the Senators have for other members of the SGU is inexcusable. This shameless display of 
pride seems to have no purpose other than to try to diminish other members of the SGU and the community. These 
acts are often unnecessary and snipes made by one member in the SGU towards another, but a few larger actions in 
particular were made at the meeting on February 9th and they need to be discussed. First, Senators Alexander Turner, 
and Kirk Ebuna exited while AHAB's budget needed revising, breaking quorum. Senator Turner refused to respond to 
the President and the Vice President, who asked him to stay so they could push the vote through. Instead, he continued 
out the door, an action that was unneeded and disrespectful. In a similar fashion Senator Kirk said he was going to 
"nap" when asked to cite his reasoning for leaving. This was extremely disrespectful to everyone in the room, and proved 
that he does not care about his position. Earlier, Senator Ebuna motioned to limit the speech of the student body 
during discussion, which is nonsensical considering the role of the SGU is to hear the voice of the students. With these 
actions, Senator Ebuna and Senator Turner showed indifference for their jobs and their responsibility. 

Also, Senator Hunter Pieniazek did not uphold highest standards of integrity and professionalism after the meeting. 
Senator Pieniazek yelled and chased after Senator Ebuna because he was frustrated with Senator Kirk's contempt for 
his job as Senator. Senator Pieniazek actions after the meeting were not appropriate. To his credit, Senator Pieniazek's 
actions show that he has a passion for his job, which is not an attribute I see from many of the other Senators. 
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The Secession bill is one of the biggest bills being considered this semester and most of the student body doesn't have 
a clue what is going on. I have seen no attempts by any of the Senators to reach our and talk to the students to get a 
sense of that the community wants. At the SGU meeting, this speculation made it abundantly clear that the Senators 
are very disconnected from the student body and have no clue how they should be voting on issues in order to best 
representing the student body. 

At the most recent SGU meeting on February 16, the students have once again gone unheard by the Senate. A 
resolution was proposed to limit the number of wifi devices to three per student. A resolution like this could have 
a great effect on the students of SUNY Poly, and because of this, a few student had opinions they wanted to share. 
However, once again the students were shot down by the Senate. This means that a majority of the Senators chose to 
not let the students voice their concerns. By not doing this, they directly break the standard that I believe the Senators 
should hold themselves to . 

In contrast, Craig Clark, president of CFB is someone who fills his role well. He is a student on this campus in a 
position of authority over club funding. Craig makes himself extremely approachable and has had no problem speaking 
with club executives and club members. I really think Senators should look to Craig as an example of a student who 
takes his job very seriously and has constant open dialogue with students. Senators need to start talking with students 
in a casual way like this to see if there is anything they can do better for the student body. It should also be required that 
Senators hold a dedicated open forum to speak with students face to face. As it stands right now, there seems to be no 
good way of bringing concerns to the Senators as individuals or as a group. I also believe Senators should make a greater 
effort to speak with students, outside of official meetings. It is very rare, if ever, I see this occur around campus and I 
think if they started speaking with students there would be less speculation about what the students on campus want. 

Recently it seems that the SGU, and especially the Senate, is more concerned with themselves rather that the students 
they represent. The Senators have put forward an awful example of what it means to represent and it seems like they 
have no remorse and no acceptable excuse for the way they have been conducting themselves. I don't know what kind 
of legacy the current SGU hopes to leave, but right now the outlook does not look good. Hopefully, their conduct will 

change soon. 
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lHE HOlTE~ YEAR ON RECORD... AGAIN 
This news story will feel old to anyone that has been paying attention to climate change.lt is a fact that 2016 was t~e hottest year on record. This 

a so makes 2016 the third year in a row that it has been t~e hottest year on record. At this point it seems undeniable· that the Earth is undergoing 
c imate change. The global-average temperatures have been going up gradually and reliably for the last decade. and when compared to records 
f om when modern recordkeeping started in 1880. a sign[icant change can be seen. 

In 2016. the global-average temperatures were 1.78 d(JJrees fahrenheit above the mean temperatures in the 1900s.lhe data that backs this was 
taken from over 6.000 weather stations. and then the finoings were reviewed by both NASA and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
[NOAA). Both organizations reviewed the data separately and came to the same conclusion. 

This now also marks the 5th year the record has been broken since the start of the 21st century. likewise. the top 16 hottest years have occurred ifi 
till last 17 years. but it does not stop there. Eight of the 12 months in 2016 were the hottest on record. The Antarctic had the second lowest average 
leJels of sea ice since we began tracking it in 1979. and the Arctic had the lowest average level of sea ice ever measured. Continuing with the theme. 
Narth America had the hottest year ever recorded. South America and Africa had their second hottest years. and Europe and Asia had their third 
hcttest year ever. And this is not even it a list of "Significant Climate Anomalies and Events in 2016" can be found on the NOAA website. These 
aroma lies and events include recorded temperatures. wildfires. tropical storms. missing ice caps, hurricanes and droughts. An overwhelming majority 
of climate scientists know climate change is unfolding, and they have the data to back up their claims. 

Moving into a world where President Donald Trump has said that climate change is a hoax. it is important to stay conscious and alert. However. we 
may be in luck. President Trump has stated. "I have an open mind to it ... I do have an open mind" in reference to climate change. It is good to know 
h is making positive progress on this issue in his mind. Now all we can hope is he does not regress. and get bullied and fooled back into believing the 
u1believable.lssues like this one will needs special attention.lt is an issue that will have a drastic effect on everyone. everywhere. and for that reason 
it is our job to assure the rest of the world that our country will continue to make progress on the climate change issues. We must hold President Trum1 
to his "open mind" about climate change, because every day we don't make progress towards halting climate change, we only increase its eventual 
severity. 
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Rhythm and Blues is a genre of music that emerged in the 1930's from the 
urban hubs of America. Musicians like Marvin Gaye, Sam Cooke, Stevie 
Wonder, and Mariah Carey are some of the most well known R&B artists. 
R&B was very popular in the 70's, 80's and even in the early 2000's. 
Despite R&B's popularity in the last decade, R&B is dying. 

R&B is dying for a few reasons. What was the last R&B album you listened 
to? R&B used to compete heavily with Hip Hop in terms of record sales 
and radio air time. Today, you can probably count on your hands how 
many R&B songs you heard on the radio today. Most of what people 
recognize as R&B is drug and sex filled music such as the Weeknd and 
PartyNextDoor. But that music is not R&B. And while Chris Brown's early 
career could be considered R&B, he has more recendy performed Pop. 
R&B used to be full of love songs and emotional ballads that tugged at 
your heart strings, now its all about drugs and sex. This could be a sign of 
changing values, but it is also a sign of the genre's decline. 

Another reason for R&B's decline is that Hip Hop and R&B have fused 
into a single genre. It is very hard to distinguish the two sometimes because 
rappers sing and some singers rap. One artist that does this is Drake. Most 
of Drake's songs are the emotional filled songs that we used to hear in 
R&B, but he also raps. He is like a hybrid artist. Another person who 
musics straddles the realms of Hip Hop and R&B is A Boogie. A Boogie is 
a new artist from the Bronx, whose rap style is best described as a melodic 
form of rap. It can be argued that A Boogie has made R&B inspired music 
and that most music of this style falls in the category of R&B. ln the 90's, 
Lauryn Hill occupied the same space as Drake in terms of fusing Hip Hop 
and R&B. The only difference is that Drake is the pinnacle of mainstream 
Rap music; he dominates the airwaves. 

Lasdy, R&B is dying because the traditional music industry is dying. The 
traditional music industry as a whole is tanking because albums are not 
selling. Streaming services such as Spotify and Apple music are taking over 
the industry and that is where new music is being showcased. Beyonce's 
Lemonade and Frank Ocean's Blonde were all offered on Tidal, a 
streaming service, before physical albums were sold. When physical albums 
are sold, very few of them go platinum because most people no longer buy 
albums. Streaming services are becoming so prominent that they are now 
being counted as sales. 

Personally, I love R&B, so I want it to make a comeback. However, the 
whole industry is struggling, so it would be hard to save this one piece. The 
lack of interest in R&B does not help new artists emerge. Artists have to 
eat too, and nobody wants to make music in a dying genre. The fusion 
between Hip Hop and R&B does not help either because it's now hard to 
tell the difference between the two. Hopefully, a new artist can come in 
and breathe fresh air into this rare genre. 

-Written b~~th Fraizer 
-Designed by~ aila~EC!fJ 
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An image of Mars taken by NASA. 

I 

Joe Capalbo 

A s THE WORLD's SPACE AGENCIES such as NASA and private 
1""\.space exploration companies like SpaceX look to Mars, it is 

important to remember Mars can be a very uncooperative planet. 
44 missions have targeted Mars from various space agencies and 
23 have been complete failures and 3 have been partial failures . 
The good news is only 1 of the last 10 missions sent was a 
complete failure and only 2 were partial failures. Unfortunately, 
the European Space Agency's or ESA has given us a reminder of 
how difficult Mars can be with their most recent attempt. 

One of the reasons Mars is so difficult is because it has an 
atmosphere that is both too thick and too thin. Because there is 
an atmosphere, even a thin one, anything attempting a landing 
needs a heat shield to break through without burning up. On 
the other hand, parachutes don't slow the craft down enough, 
because the atmosphere is too thin and there is not enough drag 
to slow it down for a landing. Because of this you need a power 
descent. A power descent is some form propulsion that will slow 
the craft down to a safe landing speed. 

The ESA's Schiaparelli spacecraft was attempting a landing on Mars when they lost contact with it about a minute 
for expected landing. Engineers and scientists concluded that the thrusters turned off during the power descent a few 
kilometers above the ground. This caused the craft to hit the ground at around 186 miles per hour. This outcome was 
confirmed by a NASA orbiter around Mars that was able to take photos of the crash site. The photos are rather blurry bur 
you can see a large black spot at that is the presumed crash site. The ESA plans to take photos with a berter camera in 
the coming weeks, bur this is not a simple task. Thankfully, an orbiter which was delivered with the lander is successfully 
orbiting Mars, and the ESA expects it to complete its portion of the mission. 

The world should not let this fumble discourage future J08_047975_1779_)(1_02S006W_1&1020 

exploration and missions. All failures should be taken 
seriously, using the critical mistakes to expand on our 
knowledge fo r future trips. 

A low-resolution image captured by a NASA 
orbiter of the Schiaparelli ' s crash site . 
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"You've always had the 
power, my dear. You just 
had to learn it for yourself." 
- Glin Ia. '1 h ~ \\.i/.ard l f /. 

fter almost 2 ~rs tpu're leaving SUnY Pol4tecm~ Institute mta a new ploce far tpUr future at SUnY Oswetp rmest~ ~ stlllents 
irdt.mg m..jSelf WI! great~ miss tpU when lPU leave tlis Frrl:l4 m Februar4 17th I know far me I'm ver4 gratef!A far cj lPU rove chle here 
at SUnY Pal4, as a ver4 ntroverted stt.KJent lPU help me become more extroverted at the end of ~ 4 4eQrs here I t'ove roo lPU as m 
adviser far rrm4 things I mve been a part of Canpus ActivitieS Boord, Cdleges Ag:JnSt Cancer, cn:J SUnY Boorders Ck.b You t'ove mode eoch 
club am org much better. You mve ljven us al k:Jeos tmt wi hep us bter n ife cn:J better our team buli:1g 

The me thing I'm most thankful is the ski tnp tpU am Jem George suggested to me far n14 cllb All the pkmrY,J for 1t the past few weeks, 
up to it being tpUr bst 004 at SUnY Pd4, I fee! IS a gxxJ gJng aw04 gft fbpeful4lt \W be on awesane tr~ tmt tpU \W remerriler for a krq 
time. Tt'onk 40U far a~ lPU mve dooe pbnn1ng the ski tnp 

Sirce lPU mve been aport of SUnY Pol4 lPU become the CAB adviser am ever4cr1e 111 CAB Will rruss lPU for all tpUr helpf!J and tt'olrj1tf!J tipS when we pk:n our 
events. I know lPU en~ed each am ever4 CAB event I never roo the cl'mce to go to nACA with lPU and the others n CAB but the stones tre4 execs brrujlt 
back the past two times tpU went were ver4 flJil()lj and en_i04able to hear CAB as a group wi rriss tpU ver4 dearl4 and rope tpU oo wei n the futll'e at 
Oswego. We Will contnue to acheve even when tpU leave and will keep tpU nformed of our ~ts Ti"o'tl tpU for beng m ~CAB adviser 

Cdleges ~t Cm:er, beilg a new ckJb, mve becane sometmg ver4 exceptrrd and mve a k:lt of potentd to mprove Your passo1 and entrusmn r~ 
helps us develop and achieve our goals for the Rekl4 Far Life tlls 4ear It's sad tpU're leavng before we mve our RekJ4 For L1fe. but the tme lPU spent 
orgonizng bst 4eQr's with the 2016 COOYlittee is helpng us for SUnY Pal!{s second. I know for me beng a !X)rt of RekJ4 ms recij rmle me more nvdved and 
improve m m..jSelf It~ tpU far being ver4 supportive and helpf!A durng the Rehj process 

Alii can 504 is tmnk tpU, mrs Aljssa Steele You're one of the most nf1uentKJI people I've met durng n14 cdlege career I Wll never forget tils tme I wi mss 
seeing tpU m campus, brngng smiles to ever4cr1e' s faces. You wil be miSSed ver4 rnoch and I rope Oswetp IS m arrozng experienCe for 400 





Earn a Master's Degree at SUNY Poly! 

SuNY POLYTECHNIC 
INSTITUTE 

Areas of Study 
College of Arts & Sciences 

• Data Analysis (post-bachelor's certificate)* 
• Information Design & Technology (MS)* 
• Computational Mathematical Modeling 

(post-bachelor's certificate) 

College of Engineering 
• Computer & Information Science (MS) 
• Network & Computer Security (MS) 
• Systems Engineering (MS) 

College of Health Sciences & Management 
• Accountancy (MS)* 
• Family Nurse Practitioner 

(MS and post-master's certificate) 
• Nursing Education 

(MS and post-master's certificate)* 
• Technology Management (MBA)* 

Concentrations in: accounting and finance, 
business management, health informatics, 
human resources management, 
marketing management 

Colleges of Nanoscale Science & Engineering 
(Albany NanoTech Complex) 

• Nanoscale Engineering (MS and PhD) 
• Nanoscale Science (MS and PhD) 
• Medicine and Nanoscale Science or 

Nanoscale Engineering (MD/PhD) 

Non-Degree (Non-matriculated) 
Study is Available 
>> sunypoly.edu/non-degree *Available online 

Learn More! 
Contact the Graduate Admissions Office 
Call: 315·792-7347 
E-mail: graduate@sunypoly.edu 

sunypoly.edu/graduate-admissions 

The $60 application fee is 
waived for SUNY Poly students. 



What; is your favoribe and lea~t; 
favoribe bhing about; SUNY Poly? 

KEVIN CARPENTER 
Favorite : "It's small enough 
that you get a nice sense of 
community and you pretty 
much know everybody on 
campus." 
Least Favorite: "The fact that 
they don't have a machine 
shop right now because 
they're doing construction in 
Donovan." 

MALIK JOHNSON 
Favorite: "Probably all the 
different types of people that 
go here. The athletes, and the 
engineers, and the big pool of 
people that we have." 
Least Favorite: "Definitely 
the food." 

JACKIE HE 
Favorite: "Our dorms. It feels 
really fancy compared to other 
colleges I've seen." 
Least Favorite: "The amount of 
people there are here. I wish 
that there were more poeple 
around the campus, sometimes 
it feels really empty." 



TAYLOR COOK 
Favorite: "The campus 
probably, how it's all spread 
out, all the paths and [stuff] ." 
Least Favorite: "I can't really 
put a fmger on it, there's a lot 
of mediocre stuff." 

JESSICA CESPEDES 
Favorite: "We're a small school 
so you get to know the profes
sors and you get to know a lot 
more students individually." 
Least Favorite: "The Campus 
Center, because the food there 
is usually not that great tasting, 
I feel like the ingredients are not 
high quality." 

MATTHEW PERRY 
Least Favorite: "I think my 
least favorite thing about this 
school is that I can't think of 
a single strong favorite thing 
about the school. If I list off a 
favorite thing, it's just some
thing that's kind of mediocre. 
Which would probably be, I 
like the small school setting, 
but I only kind of like that." 

ASHLEY PAW 

Favorite: "My favorite thing is 
probably the tight-knit 
community on campus." 
Least Favorite: "The skewed 
guy-to-girl ratio." 
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CANDIDS 
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